
 

Dear reader, here is a small selection of the top free ebook websites available to download ebooks. These include bestsellers, classic literature and business books. The list is constantly updated daily so be sure to check back regularly to stay on top of your favourite titles!

All these books can be found on Amazon if you prefer purchasing them new or hardback editions. You can also find some additional suggestions on my blog: Emol8j8's Blogspot (https://emol8j8sblogspot.wordpress.com).  

The following site has some lovely free ebooks to download. However they do not receive new titles very often. Do be aware that some of the books are password protected! (these can be found by searching for the title on Amazon)

This site allows you to view a wide range of titles and is updated regularly. Recommended!

You can find a number of great free ebooks here including a couple of diet books, personal development and business books. I would recommend subscribing to their newsletters as it will give you updates when new titles are posted.

This is a great place for original fiction and non-fiction ebooks 'Epub Books' which can be downloaded for free from their website. 

This is also a great place to download ebooks for free, however they do not post new titles often.

This is the only site I know of which allows you to download ebooks free without registration. They are mainly limited to personal development and business/self-help books. An active blog also exists here if you wish to join their forum. The main thing though is that they don't ask for registration!

If you're looking for something really trendy, like graphic novels like "Superman: The Complete Graphic Novel", try "Comixology". They have a large selection of graphic novels AND manga or Japanese comics. If you're more of an anime person, "Crunchyroll" is a very similar site to "Comixology".

This is a dead website with no content... but is a good archive for free ebooks in the past.

You can find multiple books here including fantasy and sci-fi. New titles are added daily.

This site hosts a wide range of titles, although most seem to be science fiction/fantasy genre.

You can also read my blog on how I got free Kindle ebooks from the libraries. Click here to visit my blog post: Emol8j8's Blogspot (https://emol8j8sblogspot.wordpress.com). 

I have only found this site recently but it is quite comprehensive with possibilities to read free ebooks.

This website is dead now but still serves as a great archive of free ebooks.

Whilst the majority of the books available on here are novels, there are plenty of other genres which can be downloaded for free including non-fiction. This will include business/self-help, technology and personal development titles.

This is another interesting website for downloading ebooks for free without registration.
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